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If Dick Would Listen

MORATORIUM SUCCESS

Moratorium Culminates In
March to Federal Building

by Tom Taber
UOP students joined with col1 lege and university students
across the nation last week in
; observing the Vietnam Moraj torium day to protest the Vieti nam war.
UOP marked the moratorium
with several marches, the show
ing of a 1966 movie about North
Vietnam, and numerous speech
es in the chapel.
Wednesday morning, unde
terred by steady rain, about 500
UOP students marched through
the campus following a coffin
which had draped over it what
resembled the French flag. Pall
bearers carried the coffin which
represented those who have
died in Vietnam. Following the
funeral procession, a solemn
sermon was conducted, com
plete with the singing of a
hymn, a prayer, and the play
ing of taps. On the altar of the
chapel were three pictures ar
ranged in sequence depicting an
American soldier being shot
down.
Dr. John Bevan, Academic
Vice President, spoke in chapel
about the cause of the present
U.S. foreign policy. "After the
1940's," Bevan said, "we were
the leaders of the world. We
made many committments—we
had to do it; our image de
mands it." Dr. Bevan went on
to speak of hope for lasting
peace: "We spend $30 billion a
year, Mr. and Mrs. American
Public, on the UN?" Bevan also
expressed his support for plans
to lower the voting age.
Rich Lyness, defeated in last
year's PSA election, expressed
his views on the war by read
ing selections from a July 6
Herb Caen column which criti
cizes over-zealous patriotism.
One of the most ardent speak
ers of the day was a Vietnam
veteran who said that "the mass
media has sterilized the act of
killing." He outlined four steps
needed to attain peace: 1) time
ourselves to world opinion; 2)
develop new means of commu
nications between nations; 3)
put pressure on politicians—in
a few years they will need your
vote; and 4) economic boycott
of corporations that supply war
materials." He believes that one
of the best ways for a student
to pressure Washington is to
write a letter to a politician.
The events of the day ended
with a two mile peaceful and
well organized march on the
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Federal Building in downtown
Stockton.
Despite scattered showers and
cold wind, more than a thous
and students and faculty mem
bers marched two abreast along
the sidewalks following several
American flags, a crude wood
en cross, and a coffin.
Along the way, the marchers
clapped and chanted "Peace
NOW," and "NO MORE WAR."
When the marchers boldly pre
sented the peace symbol to
passing motorists, many of the
motorists expressed their sup
port of the protest with peace
symbols of their own and a
honk of the horn. The anti-war
protestors were particularly
pleased when a Stockton police
man passing by in his patrol
car presented the peace symbol
to the group as they gathered
on the steps of the federal
building.
As the protesters peacefully
gathered, Y leader Stan Stevens
lead several rounds of We Shall
Overcome. Stevens also gave a
prayer for peace.
(Con't on P. 4, Col. 3)

Funeral Adds
Solemnity
by Bob Greenstreet

A drum roll. Six bodies bend
as one and the long black box
is raised. The drummer begins
the cadence which is to pace
the forthcoming march. Six left
feet move forward and six
shoulders begin to realize the
long black box is heavy physi
cally as well as symbolically.
The coffin is born over red
carpet, past row after row of
solemn people and into the
greeting of an icy rain. Under
a gray sky the coffin leads a
growing procession first to fra
ternity circle. The quads are
next to witness the cortege.
News cameras whirl and click
while people inside march and
people outside only stand and
gape at the passing procession.
The End Zone is the zenith of
the marchers' glory.

MORATORIUM activities began with a procession in the early
morning rain of October 15. 100 people found conditions
tolerable enough to let the white bird try to fly.

Justify Ourselves

Bevan: We Cannot
by Tom Montgomery
Dr. John Bevan, Academic
Vice President of UOP, spoke
before a crowded Chapel last
Wednesday, October 15. Al
though the day concentrated on
a very heavy Vietnam theme,
Dr. Bevan strayed slightly from
this specific note to the more
general ever present problem of
world peace. While speaking on
this topic he conveyed great
faith in the youth of our nation
and the world.
"If there is going to be world
peace, it cannot be done by one
country (America) being the pro
vider. It will take all the coun
tries of the world providing for
each other." The administrator
seemed quite concerned over US
military involvement through
out the world. Historically, he
pointed to both World Wars the
US has fought and spoke of the
"assurance that we had won."
We (Americans) then interject
ed ourselves or were interject
ed into the world situations
which have led us to Vietnam.
Emphasis was placed on the
leadership position t h e U S
found itself in after World War
n.
Once we reached this stage

DR.

BEVAN

we proceeded to divide the world
with 2 omnipresent ideologies:
Capitalism and Communism.
The problem now, seems to
exist in a loss of control. His
analysis of this situation was
completed by the general com
ment on Vietnam, "We cannot
justify ourselves now."
Bevan suggests to improve
our unpopular foreign policy we
should primarily be concerned
with United Nations and our
youth. We should take the thir-

ty billion dollars we spend each
year in Vietnam and channel it
through the United Nations.
The United Nations was design
ed as our world peace organi
zation. In speaking of the youth
of America, Dr. Bevan indicat
ed they are the "sunlight" of
our future. Realizing that by
1975 more than fifty per cent
of the country will be under
twenty-five, he went on to sug
gest the lowering of the voting
age nationwide to eighteen. The
positive concern and serious
questioning of our foreign pol
icy by America's youth amazes
Dr. Bevan. Perhaps more im
portant was a seemingly lack of
concern shown by those citizens
over twenty-five. His analysis of
this point was strengthened by
figures of last Tuesday's city
elections. A very disappointing
forty-two per cent of the regis
tered voters in Stockton exer
cised their constitutional rights.
The theme of the message was
conveyed effectively by a Pakistanian educator whom Dr.
Bevan came into contact with
this summer. He stated "We
would have a better chance for
peace if young people were in
control."

"A crowd of people stood
and stared"
People enclosed in a water
proof glass cage cease to talk.
Momentarily absorbed, t h e y
turn to gawk at a funeral pro
cession. "Was that a red, white
and blue flag over a coffin? . . .
How many people were in that
line? . . . What were they sing
ing?"
The coffin finds itself being
born down another street. Af
ter passing Burns' Tower the
black box rests at the altar of
God in Morris Chapel. March
ers fill the chapel. They are
cold and wet but yet comfort
ably warm. Larry Meridith be
gins and the people realize this
funeral is just that. A funeral.
It is not a happy time. The
flippance, the holiday spirit
which has been carried with the
moratorium thus far now van
ishes. And people hear other
people telling them things of
import. People find themselves
matching the conviction of
those men in black and white
vestments as they sing "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic."
Almost too quickly the fune
ral service ends. It is as if the
serious switch has been return
ed to a neutral position. Things
resume their normal tone. Al
most. The people do not forget.
Their actions reflect a change
of sorts. Actually a renaissance
of conviction and faith. It is as
if the communal cup has been
quaffed by 200.
"And the children call him
famous — What the old
men call insane."
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Even I Went
a j zi
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turnout was pretty good, consio

the teachers who held classes, an
tious of some mlssutied souK E»en Ijent. TOP

program was
w

quite good; Jim Geear and LaI"G
... and appreciation for a
them put it together deserve both credit ana
job well
well done
After I'd heard several speakers, and ^^^^^march
bunting-draped coffin

conversations.

was

£01Je

t lunch) but I

figured,

rn

pmTto nornng fancy) and we sang hymn number «« hundred
twenty-seven and then, just to wrap it up,
"y™e mimeo
Renublic which for some reason was left untitled on tne mm ^
sheet handed me. Iwas contemplating "His terrible swift sword,
when my eyes drifted to the "casket," all fitted out as gay as a
baseball park (it's the national sport you know) on opening
y.
Upon closeT inspection,I could see what was inside. Iwas..
-FRANK STRAUSS
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RENTALS
LOW RATES
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BUSINESS MACHINES

We lost to what hasi to be^the .^^gj^oman who hi
into one electio . tecting
her neighborhood rathe
devoted her last two yea:rs
p
claims. Take a guess a
than her "Neighborhood School^ as ^ ^ & ^ ^ the sideSc
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Thursday, Oct. 23
IFC Open House
4:00—Clarence Giese, Institute
of European Studies, Gold
film,
WPC

elected to a p0!

£-ny. ffie*15'000»2°'000

*
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pre
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$1.50
Friday, Oct. 24
1_3—Movie, "Citizen Kane,"
Rotunda
3:30—"Water Polo, UOP vs L.A.

S?^MchSo?^U^t election in this town-Hand, Bah

State, here
6:30 and 9:30—Anderson Film Festival, "The African
Queen," $.75.
Saturday, Oct. 25
Cross Country Meet, Stanis
laus, Fresno, UOP at Tur-

er and Moreno.
yea we lost all right, but dig what these ^ee "peopie" t
herited ' A town clearly divided in two—the Haves and the Had
nots A Mhool system so unequal it can't even be described.
Take a trip some day to any of the nine elementary self IREC
or the two junior or high schools and see what we re sere.ami
about Learn what it's like to try to tell a black or brown child tl
he is equal to anyone while you are treating the rat bites on hi

lock
11:00 am—Soccer, S.F. City
College vs UOP at Balboa
6:30 and 9:30—Anderson Y
Film Festival, The Loved
Ones, $.75
8:00—"Time of
Your Life."
SJDC, $1.50
9:00-1:00—BSU Dance
Lamda Kappa Sigma South
west Regional Meeting, all

arms from the night before. Take a ^^^^TiSlt a X
to he de-liced and wait for five hours to be helped. Visit a horn
and count the cockroaches. Then, Pacific students, come back t
your cluster ghettos, and that goes for the Greek houses, too^M
Ci
have the guts and nerve to blame the conditions of poverty on#
poor Onfy someone so safe and secure and well-provided-fobea

KO<!

r

could so rationalize.

day

Hasn't started as of yet Why
is it taking so long to start?
Quiet. It is starting. No. It is
cancelled. Electricity is off hecause of workmen at Health
Center. Will be shown at 8:00
tonight As soon as everyone
cleared out the lights went back
on. Very weird.
At 8:00 tonight. The doors are
closing. The lights are dimming.
It is starting. "Sappho of Les
bos." Original play written for
Readers' Theatre and directed
by Dr. Carl Talbot. Sappho lived
600 B.C.
Women under men. Sappho
trying to break that. Very dig
nified and well known woman
of her time. People want to fol
low her. Has a new idea. Person
who lives by his own values is
the heart of life. Find yourself
and be yourself.

MEN'S CLOTHIER

bmboards) t0 get

ic a rhristian Preacher from 8:00 to 12i
second candidate is a
^
j
in the eyes
on Sundays, that is w
J
d
es about the morality1
people on both ^es ofStocMoi^ ^fhe want the kids to da
-cross-town bussing, ma-the hen *
]ess a goo
walk across town to get an equm

by Linnea Hanson

PHONE 464-7669

P
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sappho

Ernie Reed

she spent (

from?

$.75

2105 PACIFIC AVE.

much
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Sunday, Oct. 26
Pan Hellenic Presents
for
1-5 — Training
Session
Draft Counselors
6:30 and 9:30 — Anderson Y
Film Festival, "Fail Safe,"

465-5881

,

pounded

Auditorium
8:00—Time of Your Life, SJDC,

The course meandered around campus. So did I. I'd caught

ADDING MACHINES
CALCULATORS

oo hava to eo out to all the organizations at,
congratulations hav
Diamond-Escobedo-Bosque schot
individuals
ainea a
, weil-rounded
,, —i nQmrmicn
individuals who
who aided
campaign and
and L

$.75
8-00—"Time of Your Life,' by
William Saroyan, Delta Col

Room
6:00-7:00—Anthropology
"Trance in Haiti,'

wr-sss

TYPEWRITERS

IFC Rush Sign-ups
3:00—Soccer, UOP vs Cal State
Hayward, here, also
game here
6:30 and 9:3°—Anderson
Film Festival,
BLOWUP,

to hit this country, or even UOP.
TO

Some Deserve Credit

Wednesday, Oct. 22
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No scenery or setting. Between
reader and audience. Players do
not look at each other. Readers
know their parts well. Never
lagged. Quick. Put together well.
Different. Dynamic.

Silv
OK so we got screwed by the Birchers in North Stocktt Oh
again. We even had a bunch of Browns and Blacks sell our cane tbe
dates down the drain, too, so it happens all over. Warning—if *1—
ind
keep pushing this town apart every election, it wont be long t ind
fore it explodes. How long can you put off poverty and deprivatiffi U
with the polls in this town?

lea

—AL ORTIZ |tioi
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Students' Checks Cashed With Identification

Pie;
bne

by PSA Card

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
DRUGS
DANA

CHANEL

HELENA RUBENSTEIN

DOROTHY GRAY

MAX FACTOR

GUERLAIN

JACQUELINE COCHRAN

LAVIN

BONNIE BELL

FABERGE
CORDAY
EATON'S STATIONERY
JEAN NATE

ELIZABETH ARDEN
REVLON
ALLERCREME

CARON
HAWAIIAN PERFUME by BROWNY
MAX FACTOR and STEINS THEATRICAL MAKE-UP
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AAUP STATEMENT

STUDENT RIGHTS
DISCUSSION SLATED
Student rights and freedoms
will he the subject matter for
a provocative faculty-panel dis
cussion to be held on Thursday,
October 30, in the Rotunda.
Those participating in the dis
course will be Dean Davis, Dean
Betz, Dean Grant, Dean Wil
liams, Dr. Weldon Crowley, and
Dr. Andrew Key.
The focal point of the after
noon will be the various reac
tions of the speakers to the
American Association of Univer
sity Professors' (A.A.U.P.) policy
statement on student rights
This statement, which w a s
drafted in 1967 by several uniersity organizations, deals with
;he freedoms of students in six
asic areas: admission, the
lassroom, student records, stuent affairs, off-campus freeoms, and procedural standards
n disciplinary proceedings

As stated in the preamble to
the statement, "academic insti
tutions exist for the transmis
sion of knowledge, the pursuit
of truth, the development of
students and the general wellbeing of society." This, accord
ing to the A.A.U.P., cannot be
accomplished unless free ex
pression is encouraged. While
the responsibility of students is
stressed, this basic belief of in
stilling growth and learning
through free inquiry is reflected
throughout the entire state
ment.
When interviewed regarding
the upcoming panel discussion,
Dr. Don Maclntyre was quick to
encourage student attendance,
emphasizing that their active
participation would make for a
more rewarding afternoon and
could promote more programs
of this kind.

-RECORDS

ouring Abbey Road
by Petie Jensen
Come together now with the
eatle's new album, Abbey
fctoad. Keep time with Maxwell's
pilver Hammer and Believe Me,
h Darling that this is one of
he best ever of the Beatle thing
nd that it is essential for any
nd all listening tastes.
Unlike the last album, The
jfeeatles, Abbey Road is a collec
tion of fairly straight music
with few weak points. There are
Jio "Revolution 9's" or "Honey
ies" to break the flow from
ne fantastic piece to the next.
R. still utilizes varied stuio effects and techniques but
here is a definite feeling that
he Beatles are slowly moving
ack toward a more simplistic
tyle. (In truth, another new
ibum is forthcoming in Deember in which the Bealtes
re recordied virtually live in
he studio.) In keeping with
Ihis, the record is interspersed
|vith guitar work by Harrison
d McCartney which often
k i r t s the improvisational.
aul's bass playing in Abbey
oad is a fascinating thing,
'nly in Jesse Collin Young of

the Youngbloods have I heard
a bass player of equal stature.
Harrison is superb, moving from
a lilting style in many places to
controlled fuzz and heaviness in
"I Want You (She's So Heavy)."
Ringo Starr, formerly confin
ed his drum work to simple
rhythm patterns, is finally out
of his shell and recognizable as
a truly creative drummer. Even
a ten-second drum solo finds its
way into the work, something
that never happened before.
Starr is also progressing as a
song writer. His latest (and
only) work on the album is call
ed "Octopus's Garden" and is
his best since "Yellow Subma
rine."
Which brings us to John Lennon. What more can be said
other than that this man is the
leader, the songwriter and crea
tive force behind the group
which has carried it to this
point. Together with McCartney
he has again compiled a col
lection of songs which will all
eventually be recorded by other
performers.
Abbey Road. DonU Get Back,
get it.
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AND THE HITS
JUST
KEEP ON COMING
SIRS:

%C®y
2019 Pacific Avernie

A b u l l e t i n concerning a
threatening virus has reached
the appropriate authorities at
UOP. Though the disease is not
overly contagious, once the vir
us has taken hold of its victim
he is trapped for life.
The malady goes by many
names and has many muta
tions. Its most recognizable
symbol is active involvement.
Our youth and young adults
are especially susceptible.
Only massive doses of apathy
can prevent and epidemic. GET
YOUR APATHY BOOSTERS TO
DAY!
Prances Elaine Ford
COP
• ••
Dear Sirs:
Congratulations on Taber's
article "SPS Offers Stimulating
.Alternative" appearing in the
Wednesday, October 15 Pacifican! The Pacifican staff has
once again demonstrated its
acute awareness of good taste in
journalism.
Doug Wirth
Soph

The Tiger—Two-Footed Night Timer
Cuddle up in this hearth-warming leopard spotted cot
ton flannel, ready for your dream world.

close at ruffled-up neck, button down front. $11.
Open Thursday Nights.

Oxford and buckle bbdt in rugged
pre-antiqued brown grain.

New Hours: Monday thru Friday
10:00 - 9:00
Saturday 10:00-6:00

Plymouth
Middleboro, Massachusetts
Manufacturers of world famous Apache Mocs

SKI MOVIES EVERY MONDAY & WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m. at Skimeister Shop
every Tuesday & Thursday
8:00 & 10:00 p.m. at Pcrpa Joes
In Lincoln Center

I

PHONE 464-7669

Drawstring

Ernie Reed
MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 PACIFIC AVE.
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Pacific Wins Fifth Game
Victimizes Vandals 28-0
by Roger Nadel
Homecoming 1968: a 24-0 loss
to Stanford. Homecoming 1969.
a 28-0 win over Idaho. 68. a
semi-permable defense and ab
solutely no offense. '69: an am
tight defense and an adequate
offense, at times reminiscent of
the Stanford fiasco, and at
times bringing memories of the
Fresno State game two weeks
ago.

The game, a fairly good ex
ample of what some people
would call schizophrenia, proved to be two different contests
—one before halftime and the
other immediately following
2000 high school bandsmen in
their annual noise display.
Pacific, held scoreless before
intermission, 'earned' five first
downs, compared to ten for the
Vandals for 30 minutes work.
The Tigers were allowed mere
ly 55 yards total by a stiff Idaho
defense, combined with excel
lent aid from UOP receivers,
who dropped at least two touch
down passes from John Read,
who was off target less than
four times in his 15 pass at
tempts, though only three of
them were completed, and one
was intercepted.
While the Tigers were stand
ing still in the first half, Idaho
was moving everywhere on the
field except into the end zone,
thanks to the sterling perform
ance turned in by the defense,

U /counted.
- » « - » ! I N T LThe
LC
at least when it
Vandals massed 142 yards in
the half, including a drive to
the four yard line, where they
were held to three yards in
four plays, and no score.

As the half was concluded, it
was not a question of whether
or not the Tigers were going to
win-only if they were going
to score.
22 POINT THIRD QUARTER
Pacific was wearing its old
face—that is the face of past
weeks, not of the first halfwhen they returned for the sec
ond half. The Tigers scored
each time they gained posses
sion, which rounds off to three
touchdowns and one field goal.
Quarterback Read began the
scoring, as he plunged over
from the one-yard line, after
fine catches by Mark Knox and
Bill Cornman. Steve Schroeder
kicked the extra point, though
he missed his only other at
tempt later. He has been suc
cessful on 12 of 21 tries this
year.
Wide receiver cornman ac
counted for Pacific's next six
points, though the fifty yard
pass from Read, enabling the
swift flanker to score, had the
crowd awed for minutes after.
Cornman added another recep
tion later in the game.
1 A1 Namanny, Pacific's burly
(fullback, scored his seventh
(touchdown of the season, as he

QUARTERBACK JOHN READ, with support from guard K. C.
Mead, fires a pass downfield in hopes of another score. The
offense was foiled in this series, but later came back with a
field goal and another touchdown, for a 28-0 win over Idaho.

(photo by Woodward)

SONY

Looking For

SONY

SONY
We have
them all!

1

6130 PACIFIC AVE. 477-0082 SONY

*• :

plowed his way in from the
nine yard line. Opposing de
fenses have been focusing on
Namanny in the past two
games; he has been held under
forty yeards each time. This
was Namanny's fate, however,
as it is with all runners who
outclass their competition for
a while — the foreign team
learns it must key on him, or
be ineffective.
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touchdown in five s
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gteve Simondi
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Pacific was again represent sp:
in league competition, as far See
weekly star's balloting is e
2
cerned. For the week of t
ne:
UOP-UCSB game, safety I'
tor
Erbeznik and Fresno quart up
back Ron Hudson were asset I an
ed Co-Player of the Wt in|
awards.
fill
'ing ij Qu
Erbeznik, though playi
tie more than half the gartjan
made four unassisted tack ret
and two assists, and also lnt tre
cepted one pass. In his cart
i
at Pacific Erbeznik has at, a
aged nearly six tackles •th<
fill
game.
'B1
Icel

Tigers held from the four yard line for ^play

over 90 yards, including some
clipping penalties, one on a 45
yard punt return by Cornman.
Speaking of punting, Schroder
averaged 45 yards per punt, so
he did not hurt his sixth-in-thenation ranking in that cate
A stalled drive, or so it seem
ed, brought the call to Steve gory.
AWARDS
Schroeder once again. He miss
ed two field goals during the
In addition to being Home
game, but was accurate in the coming Game, it was also Centhird quarter, to bring the Tig tenial Game, marking Foot
ers to a 22 point total for the ball's 100 year anniversary. Be
15 minutes of action. The team cause the day was such a spec
has really turned into a 'quar ial one, a number of unusual
ter threat'—the offense jells for awards were made. The Santa
one quarter and then is rela Clara County branch of UOP
tively quiet for the rest of the Alumni awarded player-of-thegame. Among the one quarter game trophies to defensive
scores are: 28 against UCSB, 26 guard Steve Simondi and safe
against Utah State, and so on.
ty Jim Erbeznik, while the
The defense, as has been ex N.C.A.A. Player-of-The-Game Aplained, was its usual cork, al ward was earned by defensive
lowing no points for the third back Tony Plummer, who made
time, and no touchdowns for thirteen unassisted tackles in
the 4th time in six games. The the contest. He also knocked a
Vandals gained a total of 260 few receivers into dropping
yards, almost 200 below their some passes in crucial situa
four game average. Part of tions—but isn't every situation
Idaho's lapse is due to the back in football crucial?
injury of quarterback Steve Ol
The team has this weekend
son, the nation's leading passer
free, at least they don't have a
going into the game.
game with anyone. Next week
The defensive backs had a
end
they travel to Pullman,
little more to contend with than
Washington,
to face the Wash
the line, however, since some
one, usually Greg Runalls, had ington State Cougars, who lost
to cover the number one re to Stanford solidly last Satur
ceiver in the nation, Jerry Hen- day. The Cougars meet UC
dren. He caught ten passes in Berkeley this week, in prepara
the game, and had one knock tion for the UOP game.
Following the contest, the
ed out of his hands on a rough
tackle by Jim Erbeznik. Erbez Tigers travel south to face the
nik, playing his most aggressive San Diego State Aztecs, who
game of the year, intercepted also won this weekend, and
a pass in the fourth quarter and have not been beaten this year.
returned it 51 yards for Paci Pacific wraps up the regular
fic's final touchdown of the day. season with two trips to San
The Tigers were somewhat Jose to oppose the San Jose
over-anxious on a number of oc State Spartans and Santa Cla
casions, as they were penalized ra Broncos.
MARCH (Con't. from P. 1, Col. 2)

a

A FIRED-UP DEFENSIVE LINE, whi.h he, ,

the only way unfranchised col
lege students can voice their
The Vietnam Moratorium was opinions on the war, President
part of the largest nationwide Nixon has announced that he
war protest to date. Anti-war will totally ignore this voice.
leaders say that if the war does
Despite student protest, 39,not end soon there will be more 000 Americans have died in
protests in the future. Though Vietnam so far—and still the
this type of peaceful protest is war goes on.
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MUSIC
2363 Pacific Ave.
466-4388
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